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1 MonitAir

The MonitAir program is a utility for interfacing the Waitt Radio Networks STORQ Delivery System with
Radio Broadcast Data Systems (RBDS) compatible equipment. Affiliates like you have wanted an
easy-to-use interface for getting the currently airing item ported over to listeners radios. We at WRN
have listened, and are happy to bring you this exciting software.

The MonitAir program is more than an RBDS interface. It also comes with ability to output the currently
airing item as a text file for use online. Now you can easily interface your on-air product with your
website. WRN can provide you with working scripts for JavaScript and Flash to integrate with your
station's online site.

1.1 The Main Screen & Log Viewer

MonitAir is simple looking on the face. A scrolling marquee at the top, followed by an error display line
and status icons at the bottom. Below the MonitAir window is the movable Log Viewer window.

Log Viewer
All data the MonitAir software receives is written to an internal log called Log Viewer. Using the
checkmark icon you can toggle the Log Viewer window on or off. The window is detachable from the
MonitAir marquee and shows a similar history to that of the STORQ computer. This is especially useful
for persons like the Program Director for quickly catching past killdate or missing cuts.

Before you begin to use MonitAir, consider some of the common uses for the software:
· RDS Interface: This software sends serial data between WRN STORQ and 3rd party hardware.
· Web Server Interface: Use MonitAir to update a text file listing of the currently airing item.
· Remote Monitoring: Run the software on your desktop to keep an eye out for errors.
· Lobby Display: Put it on a screen in the lobby to greet visitors with what's currently on the air.
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1.2 Getting Started

To use MonitAir, some basic information must be entered. Place your cursor anywhere in the marquee
and right-click to display the main menu. 

Here's a brief look at each menu choice:
Setup... Displays the General Setup page for settings, RBDS, and web server options.
Minimize Minimizes the MonitAir window and places it as an icon in the system tray.
Show Errors Toggle this setting on/off to display errors under the marquee.
Show Past Kill Toggle this setting on/off to display outdated cut errors under the marquee.
Show Advisories Toggle this setting on/off to display all logged advisories under the marquee.
Stay on Top Toggle this setting to keep MonitAir displayed over all other windows.
About... Displays the about screen.
Exit Exit the program.

Select the first menu choice "Setup..." to get started. Your screen should look like this:

General Setup Tab

Most of the information on this page is
optional and is used to customize the
way MonitAir looks.

· General Settings
Set the port the STORQ system is
sending it's data on. By default it's set
to port 55525 on both the STORQ
computer and the MonitAir software.
You can change this number if
needed, expecially if you have multiple
computers at the same location. The
"Calls" field is a place to enter your call
letters, such as KQKQ. The "LED
Color" field lets you select the color of
the text for your MonitAir marquee
display.

· Event Slogans
These fields allow you to customize
the message MonitAir displays. Again,
you should enter something into the
generic field for times when MonitAir is
either sitting idle or processing items
that shouldn't be displayed.

Any text you insert into the "Commercial", "Voice Tracks", and "General Audio" fields will be
substituted into the marquee whenever your system airs these types of audio.
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TIP Leaving the Event Slogans blank will display the cut titles for each type of audio. For
example, to see your commercials on the marquee, leave the "Commercial:" field blank.

When you are finished making changes to this page, click the "OK" button and then exit the MonitAir
software. The changes you have made will not take effect until a restart of the software. After
starting MonitAir again, you should see the marquee begin to display messages.

TIP If you do not see messages begin to scroll in the MonitAir program, first check the setup of
the WRN STORQ computer. By default the on-air will have the RBDS output turned off. For further
help setting up your STORQ machine, look at the RBDS Setup section. Keep in mind the port
values on both the MonitAir software and the STORQ computer must agree for the data
communication to work.

1.3 Setting Up STORQ

Setting Your STORQ Computer to Send RBDS Data to MonitAir:
NOTE: Only WRN software newer than 09/01/04 is able to send RBDS data out to MonitAir.

1. Navigate to the WRN STORQ 
    main Toolbar.
2. Under the 'Tools' menu select 
    'Device Settings'.
3. In the RBDS tab, make sure the
    'Enable' checkbox is checked.
4. Make sure the "Broadcast to 
    LAN" is also checked.

    Fill in the three fields as follows:

To send RBDS data to any Windows machine on your Local Area Network:

· IP Address: Can be set to the loopback address(127.0.0.1) if MonitAir will be used on the
WRN computer. Other choices include 192.168.x.255 to broadcast it to all Windows
machines on your LAN or a specific IP address of the destination machine.

· Ports: This is the UDP port number you want to use to send the RBDS data out. It should
be the same for both of the remaining fields. When sending data from multiple STORQ
machines on a network, each computer will need to use a unique port number. 

2 RBDS Streaming

The Radio Broadcast Data System (RBDS) is a way to deliver more information to listeners with
RDS-equipped radios. The WRN STORQ computer can be configured to send the currently airing item
out as data to a port number of your choice. This data can be read by the MonitAir program and then
relayed to your RDS equipment via a physical serial connection on a COM port you select.

2.1 Setup MonitAir RBDS Instructions

The Radio Broadcast Data Systems (RBDS) setup should take only a few minutes to complete
provided you know how your encoder wants to see the serial data. WRN has several common RDS
encoders already defined for your use, but your setup may differ from our basic settings.
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· Select the communications port you
will be physically connecting to the
RBDS equipment and the Pre-Defined
Encoder, if available for your RBDS
hardware.

· Some RBDS hardware requires
special data settings. If yours requires
a message before or after the on-air
text is sent, enter it into the
"Preamble" and "EOM" fields. Then
just set the parameters for the serial
data like any other serial connection.

TIP The most common COM port
settings are 9600 Baud Rate, 8 Data
Bits, No Parity, and 1 Stop Bit (9600
8N1).

· When finished, turn the power on by
clicking on the Power button near the
upper left corner of the page. You will
have to restart the MonitAir
software before changes will take
effect.

To Test the Output Before Using On Air:
Using another computer with a null-modem connection to the machine running the MonitAir software, it
is possible to see the serial data output before using the system on air. Run Hyper Terminal or similar
terminal emulator software program and setup a connection with the same COM port parameters you
used in the MonitAir software. If the connction is working, you will see the data change every time the
MonitAir marquee changes.

3 Webserver Streaming

WRN STORQ now has the ability to include a "what's playing now" page on your website thanks to the
MonitAir software. Included are two sample scripts to get you started-- a JavaScript and Flash
example. Read this entire section before trying to make any changes to the MonitAir software. These
instructions assume you do not have local access to your web servers. If so, your setup may be slightly
different.

3.1 Setup Instructions

Setting up a web streaming output is different that the RBDS. You will need to know the file transfer
protocol (FTP) login information, the web server FTP IP address, and the FTP port number.
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· Enter the IP address to your web
server FTP machine. Most
servers use port 21, but if your
server is different you can enter it
into the port field.

· Enter your username and
password into the appropriate
fields--remember it is
case-sensitive!

·  In the "Remote File Name" type
in the name of the MonitAir data
file (data.txt by default).

· Type the path to the folder
MonitAir should send it's data to
into the "Remote Directory" field.

· Select how often to upload this
data and check the types of data
you want sent to your webserver. 
See the Sample Scripts page
for details on how these
sample scripts expect to see
the data for proper operation.

TIP Do not turn the power on for web streaming without entering the ftp host, user name, and
password. This will cause MonitAir to report an error every 30-seconds as it tries to connect to a
non-existent server. Remember, you must restart the MonitAir software before changes will
take effect.

3.2 Sample Scripts

The WRN MonitAir software also comes packaged with sample scripts to help you integrate the
program with your website. The included scripts have been tested to work with Internet Explorer 6, but
are not guaranteed to work with all versions of browsers or operating systems.

TIP Save a backup copy of all sample files before you begin. WRN cannot offer support on
these free scripts due to the number of possible ways to implement it with your website. It is
recommended you first load these scripts and test the output of your STORQ computer using the
MonitAir program. When satisfied the output is correct, then you should be able to cut-and-paste
the modified code into your HTML pages, if you want it combined with an existing page.

It is not recommended to use both scripts at the same time, as the MonitAir output needs to be set
differently for each.
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What's On JavaScript Sample:

· Step 1: Create a folder on the web server where you want the MonitAir program to save an output
file. Be certain the MonitAir software will have write permissions for the web folder you created.

· Step 2: Copy the contents of the "Samples/JavaScript" folder to the new folder you created on the
web server.

· Step 3: Check the name of the output file from the Setup page in MonitAir (data.txt by default).
· Step 4: Using notepad or similar text editor, open whatson.htm and carefully make changes to

customize the script to your station. Make certain the MonitAir output file name matches the data
file name listed in the script. Do not edit any of the script below the "DO NOT EDIT BELOW THIS
LINE" marker.

· Step 5: Save the whatson.htm file into the folder you created in Step 1.
· Step 6: Set all of the "Include the Following Information" fields (Title, Artist, Time, Date) in the

MonitAir "Web Streaming" page to checked. The script will display 'Undefined' as the song title
unless all of these fields are checked. 

· Step 7: If MonitAir is running, verify the output file (data.txt) shows up in the web folder you
created in step 1.

· Step 8: Open a browser window and navigate to the whatson.htm page and view the results. The
address will be the full URL to the whatson.htm file--
http://www.your_website.com/path_to_the_folder_you_created_in_Step_1/whatson.htm

· Step 9: When satisfied with the results, copy-and-paste the whatson.htm code into your existing
web pages.

TIP Replace the WRN sample logo with your station logo or, with a little creative scripting, insert
sponsors/ads into the logo gif and generate additional revenue at your station.
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What's On Flash MX 2004 Sample:

· Step 1: Create a folder on the web server where you want the MonitAir program to save an output
file. Be certain the MonitAir software will have write permissions for the web folder you created.

· Step 2: Save the contents of the "Samples/Flash" folder into the new folder you created on the
web server.

· Step 3: Check the name of the output file from the Setup page in MonitAir. It needs to be
"whatson.txt" (lowercase). Check the "Text to Place at Beginning of File" in MonitAir is set to
"WEB=".

· Step 4: Using notepad or similar text editor, open station.txt and make changes to the "calls="
and "&info=" fields. It is possible to use spaces and HTML code, space permitting For example,
&info=Your At-Work Station!.

· Step 5: Save the station.txt file into the folder you created in Step 1.
· Step 6: Set only the Title and Artist fields in the "Include the Following Information" in the

MonitAir "Web Streaming" page to checked. 
· Step 7: If MonitAir is running, verify the output file (data.txt) shows up in the web folder you

created in step 1.
· Step 8: Open a browser window and navigate to the whatson.htm page and view the results. The

address will be the full URL to the whatson.htm file--
http://www.your_website.com/path_to_the_folder_you_created_in_Step_1/whatson.htm 

TIP Typing
http://www.your_website.com/path_to_the_folder_you_created_in_Step_1/whatson.swf will
allow you to see the image full-screen. 

· Step 9: When satisfied with the results, copy-and-paste the whatson.htm code into your existing
web pages.

TIP The only customization offered with this script is changing the "calls" and "info" text. All of
the images cannot be changed because they are built into the flash file. Contact WRN if you need
further personalization options.
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4 Web Control

For stations with streaming audio, MonitAir can be configured to provide useful data to your streaming
software. The data can be sent to local media streaming software and non-local servers. MonitAir is
able to send TCP packets in real time with the start of each cut. You will need to contact your
streaming media provider for details on their data formatting requirements.

4.1 Web Control Setup

MonitAir can send real-time data at the start of each audio cut to your streaming media provider as a
TCP packet. This may allow for an easy "break-away" marker for doing ad insertions.

· Select any TCP/IP port you wish
to use to send the data to your
streaming media provider.

· Field Seperator: Specify the
character to place between fields.
For example, your media provider
may want fields seperated by a
pipe-- "|" or a dash-- "-"

· IP Address: Enter the IP address
to your media server software.
The address can be local or
routable thru the Internet.

TIP MonitAir automatically sends the audio type, log date and time, song title and artist, and the
runtime length of the file. It cannot be configured by you, as it is hard-coded into the MonitAir
software. Contact your streaming media provider before turning this option on!  Remember, you
must restart the MonitAir software before changes will take effect.

5 FAQ

1. When I start MonitAir I get a security dialog box. Why?
Machines that have XP Service Pack 2 installed are likely to get a security dialog box that will ask if it
should block features of the MonitAir program. This is because MonitAir sends data across the LAN on
a UDP port you specify and it not a security issue by itself. Set the security dialog box to Unblock
access to MonitAir for the software to work.

2. Can I run MonitAir outside of the radio station?
MonitAir uses port information that is only available inside of your LAN. The porting information is not
available beyond your firewall.

3. Why does the marquee text sometimes have extra spaces?
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The LED-looking font has some limitations as to the characters it can display. This is corrected within
the MonitAir software automatically by replacing invalid characters with spaces.

4. Is there any way to set MonitAir to alert me of outdated cuts before they air?
No. MonitAir only sees the data as the WRN STORQ machine is playing it. It does not have the ability
to look ahead on the log at this time.

5. How many copies of MonitAir can I run at my station?
MonitAir is freely available for use at your station for use with the WRN STORQ computer automation.
You may put copies onto as many machines at your location as needed--just remember at this time
MonitAir can only support a connection to a single Windows95/98/ME machine or multiple Windows
2000/XP machines, but not a combination of types.

6. Can I use MonitAir if I have multiple stations at a location?
Yes. Be certain to set each STORQ computer to a different port to avoid conflicts. It is possible to run
MonitAir mulitple times on a single machine to watch several stations at once. This may be particularly
useful for a PD with different formats to keep a watchful eye at the on-air cuts. You might even choose
to color-code the text from each station for easy identification.

7. Why isn't the song and artist refreshing on my website?
Most likely it's an Internet Explorer page cache issue. Look in the Internet Options page and click on
the Temporary Internet Files "Settings" button. Set the "Check for newer versions of stored pages:" to
"Every visit to the page". Another option is to consider using the flash script. It's designed to be
cross-browser compatible and may not have the page-caching problem you experience with the
JavaScript version.
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